
Veranstalter/Organiser:
Messebüro: A-3430 Tulln, Messegelände, 

Telefon ++43(0)2272/624 030, Fax ++43(0)2272/652 52
Firmensitz Tulln, FN 91703h, HG St. Pölten, UID Nr. ATU 20225003

www.messe-tulln.at     e-mail: messe@tulln.at

Anmeldeschluss 29. September 2023
final date for registration  29th September 20231. - 3. FEBRUAR 2024 ANMELDUNG

2. Wir beabsichtigen folgende Waren auszustellen: 
     We propose exhibiting the following goods:

Fachbereich 
special field

Österreichische Neuheit 
Austrian novelty

Weltneuheit 
World novelty 

❑ Weinbau ❑ Außenmechanisierung ❑ Abfüllung und Verpackung 
❑ Obstbau ❑ Kellereitechnik ❑ Dienstleistung und Vermarktung

3. Wir vertreten die Firmen: 
  We represent the companies:

Adresse 
Address

Produkte 
products

Wir werden an der Austro Vin Tulln 2024 von 1. - 3. Februar 2024 teilnehmen und umseitige Bedingungen 
uneingeschränkt anerkennen.    We will be taking part in the Austro Vin Tulln 2024 from 1st until 3rd of February 2024 and unconditionally acknowledge the terms overleaf.

am

firmenmäßige Zeichnung/Signature
Gültig nur mit Stampiglie und Unterschrift

1. Firma (offizieller Wortlaut): _________________________________________________________________________________
Company (official name):

Anschrift: _________________________ /_____________ /______________________________ /_____________________________
Address:       Land/country                   PLZ/postcode       Ort/location                        Straße/street

Telefon: _____________________ /____________________ Bei Rückfragen zuständig: _________________________________
Telephone:   Vorwahl/dialling code           Nr./number                Contact for queries:

Fax:        _____________________ /____________________ Persönliche e-mail: ________________________________________
        Vorwahl/dialling code           Nr./number                individual e-mail:

http:// ____________________________________________ e-mail für AV: ______________________________________________
                                      e-mail for exhibitor catalogue:

UID-Nr.: ________________________ Firmenbuch Nr.: __________________________ Firmensitz: ________________________
VAT-no.:                     Company register no.:                       Registered office:

BENÖTIGTE AUSSTELLUNGSFLÄCHE/EXHIBITION SPACE REQUIRED:

HALLENFLÄCHE: Platzmiete per m2 bis/up to  50 m2  € 98,– 
INDOOR: site rental per m2 bis/up to 150 m2  € 88,–
 ab/over  151 m2  € 78,– Benötigte Fläche: ___________ m2

 ab/over  201 m2  € 66,– required area:

FREIGELÄNDE: Platzmiete per m2             € 59,– Benötigte Fläche: ___________ m2

OUTDOOR: site rental per m2 required area:

Mindestplatzmiete: € 1.176,– netto, Mindeststandtiefe 4 m
Minimum booth rent: € 1.176,– excl. taxes, minimum profundity 4 m

Strombereitstellung / electricity supply € 245,–
Wasseranschluss / water establishment € 220,–
Anmeldegebühr inkl. WLan/registration fee including WLan € 190,–
1% Rechtsgebühr:  Gebühr gem. § 3 Abs. 4 GebG 1957 lt. Bescheid des Finanzamtes für 

Gebühren und Verkehrsteuern Wien vom 10. 2.1977, Zl. 386/77-1/77.

Preise excl. MWSt.
Prices excluding VAT

Nr. der Aufschreibung

1% legal fee

Eingeteilt Platzbest. Kunden Nr.

Platzausstattung (Zutreffendes bitte ankreuzen)
Options (mark as applicable)

Wasseranschluss      Ja ❑  Nein ❑
Water yes      no
(inclusive price for water establishment incl. water supply and runoff)

❑ Stecker 230 V / 16 A 

❑ Stecker CEE 16 A / 400 V  

❑ Stecker CEE 32 A / 400 V

Stromanschluss 
Electricity 

Ja ❑   Nein ❑
yes                   no

Stromanschlusswert _____________

(Pauschalbetrag für die Herstellung eines 
Wasseranschlusses inkl. Zu- und Abfluss)



PRODUKTKATEGORIEN PRODUCT CATEGORIES

Außenmechanisierung Outside mechanization
£  Pflanzmaschinen und -geräte £ Planting tools and machinery
£ Technologie für Baum- und Rebschulen £ Machinery for tree and wine nurseries
£  Pflanzgut (Setzlinge, Reben, Stecklinge, …) £ Seedlings and vine
£  Pflanzenveredelung £ Grafting
£ Gewächshäuser £ Greenhouses
£  Pflanzstäbe und -röhren, Pfähle, Draht und Zubehör £ Posts and plant props, wire, anchors and accessories
£ Sonstiges ____________________________ £ Other ____________________________

£ Baum- und Stockbearbeitung £ Tree and vine work
£ Geräte und Maschinen £ Machines and equipment
£ Bindetechnik und -material £ Material / systems for tying
£ Bewässerungs-, Entwässerungs- und Beregnungstechnik £ Irrigation, drainage and sprinkling systems
£ Sonstiges ____________________________ £ Other ____________________________

£ Zugmaschinen und Transportgeräte £ Tractors and transportation equipment
£ Traktoren und Geräteträger £ Tractors and tool carriers
£ Anhänger £ Trailers
£ Steillagenmechanisierung £ Mechanisation of steep slopes
£ Automatisierungstechnik £ Automated technology
£ Zubehör (Reifen, Sitze etc.) £  Equipment (tyres, seats …)
£ Sonstiges ____________________________ £ Other ____________________________

£ Bodenbearbeitung £ Soil cultivation
£ Geräte und Maschinen £ Machines and equipment
£ Bodenuntersuchung £ Soil testing
£ Düngung: ____________________________ £ Fertilisation: ____________________________
£ Sonstiges ____________________________ £ Other ____________________________

£  Pflanzenschutz und Pflanzenernährung £ Plant protection and plant nutrition
£ Geräte und Maschinen £ Machines and equipment
£ Frost- und Hagelschutzanlagen £ Frost and hail protection systems
£  Pflanzenschutzmittel, Pflanzenstärkungsmittel £ Plant protection agents, Plant strengthening agents
£ Spritz- und Sprühgeräte, Düsen und Zubehör £ Spraying units, nozzles and accessories
£ Unkrautbekämpfungsmittel £ Weed killers
£ Vogel- und Wildabwehr £ Bird and deer repellent
£ Prognose- und Warnsysteme £ Forecast and warning equipment

£ Erntetechnik £ Harvesting technology
£ Erntemaschinen und -geräte £ Harvesting machines and equipment
£ Ernte- und Sammelbehälter £ Harvesting and collection containers
£ Erntetransportsysteme £ Transport systems for crop
£ Zubehör ____________________________ £ Accessories ____________________________

£ Arbeitssicherheit £ Work safety
£ Berufsbekleidung £ Work clothes
£ Schutzausrüstung £ Protective gear

Kellereitechnik Winery technology
£ Pump- und Fördersysteme £ Pump and handling systems
£ Filtrationstechnik £ Filtration technology
£ Verarbeitungsmaschinen £ Processing machinery

£ Verarbeitungsmaschinen von Trauben und Obst £ Machinery for grapes and fruits processing
£ Maschinen zur Maischebehandlung £ Machinery for mash treatment
£ Maischelagerbehälter £ Mash storage containers
£ Pressen £ Presses

£ Weinbaupressen £ Viniculture presses
£ Obstbaupressen £ Fruit production presses

£ Dekanter £ Decanters
£ Sortiersysteme (Optische, mechanische Sortiersysteme) £ Sorting systems (Optical, mechanical sorting systems)



£ Wasch- und Reinigungsanlagen £ Washing and cleaning systems
£ Sonstiges ____________________________ £ Other ____________________________

£ Behandlung von Most, Wein, Fruchtsaft und Spirituosen £ Treatmenf of must, wine, fruit juice and spirits
£ Behandlungsmittel £ Treatment agents
£ Anlagen zur Wein-, Saft- und Spirituosenbehandlung £ Equipment for treating wine, fruit juice and spirits
£ Sonstiges ____________________________ £ Other ____________________________

£ Behälter und Zubehör £ Containers and accessories
£ Wein- und Getränketanks £ Wine and fruit juice tanks
£ Reinigung und Hygiene £ Cleaning and hygiene

£ Abwassertechnik £ Waste water technology
£ Wasseraufbereitung £ Water treatment

£ Gärtechnologie £ Fermentation technology
£ Technologie für Perl- und Schaumweine £ Sparkling and pearl wine technology
£ Brennerei-Technologie £ Distillery technology
£ Labor / Analytik £ Laboratory services / Analysis systems
£ Sonstiges ____________________________ £ Other ____________________________

Abfüllung und Verpackung Filling, closing and packing
£ Sortier- und Kontrollanlagen £ Sorting and checking systems
£ Reinigungsanlagen / Entwässerung £ Cleaning systems / drainage
£ Füllanlagen ____________________________ £ Filling machines ____________________________
£ Sonstiges ____________________________ £ Other ____________________________

£ Verschlusstechnik £ Closing technique
£ Verschließmaschinen für: ____________________________ £ Closing machines for: ____________________________
£ Verschlüsse: ____________________________ £ Closures: ____________________________
£ Ausstattungsmaschinen: ____________________________ £  Outfitting machines and equipment: ___________________
£ Verpackungs- und Ausstattungsmittel: __________________ £  Packaging and outfitting materials: ___________________
£ Ausstattung: £  Outfitting materials:

£ Etiketten £ Labels
£ Leim und anderes Zubehör £ Glues and other accessories
£ Kapseln £ Caps

£ Sammel- und Umverpackungen £ Multiple packaging
£ Lagerung und Kühlung landwirtschaftlicher Erzeugnisse £ Storage and cooling of agricultural products
£ (Automatisierte) Lagersysteme und Lagerungstechnik £ (Automated) storage systems and storage technology
£ Klima- und Kühlanlagen £ Air conditioning and cooling systems
£ Lagerboxen £ Storage boxes
£ Regalsysteme £ Shelving systems
£ Verpackungsmaschinen £ Packaging machines and equipment
£ Maschinen und Geräte zur Palettierung £ Palletising machines and equipment
£ Förder- und Transportbänder £ Conveyor belts
£ Recycling- und Entsorgungssysteme £ Recycling and disposal systems
£ Sonstiges ____________________________ £ Other ____________________________

Dienstleistung und Vermarktung Services and Direct Marketing
£ Gebäudetechnik £ Building technology
£ Ausschank und Direktvermarktung: _____________________ £ Serving and Direct Marketing: _____________________
£ Verkauf und Präsentation £ Sales and Presentation
£ Ausstattung / Einrichtung: _____________________ £ Furnishing: _____________________
£ Lohnarbeit £  Contract filling
£ Logistik £ Logistics
£ Verlage und Verlagserzeugnisse £ Press and Media
£ Verbände und Organisationen, Institutionen, Hochschulen £ Associations and Organisations, Institutions, Universities
£ Aus- und Weiterbildung £ Education and vocational training
£ Sonstiges ____________________________ £ Other ____________________________

Das Anmeldeformular bildet die Grundlage für die kosten lose Eintragung im Ausstellerverzeichnis der Austro Vin Tulln 2024.  
Für Eintragungsfehler trägt die MESSE TULLN GmbH keine wie immer geartete  Haf tung und behält sich das Recht vor, Begriffe 
zusam menzufassen und bei mehr als 15 Artikeln nur die wichtigsten anzuführen.



are caused by defects in buildings or installations of the organizer. The organizer 
is only liable if damages are caused deliberately by himself or his employees. The 
damaged party must demonstrate that this is the case. The exhibitor may in no way 
derive claims against the organizer from the actions or omissions of other exhibitors, 
their employees or contractual partners. The exhibitor must notify any defects 
immediately in writing and give the organizer an opportunity to remedy them. Any 
claims of the exhibitor must be notified to the organizer immediately in writing, failing 
which they shall be considered forfeited. No liability is accepted for incorrect inclusion 
or entries in the official trade fair catalog and/or other trade fair materials (printing 
errors, formal defects, incorrect allocation, non-inclusion, etc.). The organizer shall 
not accept any shipments intended for exhibitors and shall not be liable for losses, 
incorrect or delayed delivery. Remaining in the buildings and grounds overnight is not 
permitted.

11. Vehicle traffic, parking prohibition
Parking is prohibited throughout the trade fair grounds during exhibition hours. During 
the trade fair exhibitors are allowed to enter the trade fair premises only with a valid 
exhibitor ticket from 7 - 8.30 a.m. and after 6 p.m. The exhibitor gives his express 
consent to MESSE TULLN or its agents inspecting the vehicle interior at any time. 

12. Fire protection and safety systems
Hydrants, fire extinguishers, electrical switching cabinets, gas shut-off valves and 
emergency escape routes may not be blocked or impeded. The use of open flames, 
liquid gas, welding equipment and machinery which may create sparks is strictly 
prohibited within the buildings. Decorative materials for the trade fair stands must 
meet fire protection regulations. A general smoking ban applies in the exhibition halls 
of MESSE TULLN GmbH.

13. Instructions by the exhibition staff
Exhibitors are obliged to allow the staff of MESSE TULLN GmbH access to their 
stands at any time. The instructions of the exhibition staff must be followed at all 
times, failing which the exhibitor may be ordered to vacate the stand.

14. Removal of stands
The removal of stands before the end of the trade fair is prohibited. Removal must be 
completed at the latest 3 days following the end of the trade fair, failing which the 
trade fair management is entitled to remove and store the goods at the exhibitor‘s 
expense. At the end of the removal period all exhibition plots must be left in the same 
condition in which they were originally rented from the organizer.

15. Electrical and water connections
Electrical requirements must be stated on the registration form. The required 
agreement documents will then be sent to the exhibitor. If water supply is required, 
the approval of the trade fair management must be sought.

16. Place of performance and jurisdiction
The place of performance for any obligations arising from participation in the trade 
fair or attendance at it is Tulln. Tulln is agreed as the place of jurisdiction for any 
disputes arising from this contract.

17. Complaints and claims
Complaints regarding the scope, form and allocation of exhibition spaces or regarding 
electrical or water supplies may only be submitted to the trade fair management 
during the exhibition, failing which any related claims shall be excluded. Any other 
claims by exhibitors must be notified to the trade fair management at the latest 
3 days following the end of the exhibition. Any claims submitted later shall be 
considered to be expired. Agreements of any type shall only be valid if they are set 
down in writing.

18. Display of prices
Any goods and/or price lists and catalogs displayed must be shown in € and include 
VAT. The display of prices must fulfill the legal provisions currently applicable in 
Austria.

19. Appearance of the trade fair stands
Allocation of plots shall be the responsibility of the trade fair management. The 
instructions of the trade fair management must be followed. Appearances which are 
contrary to good taste or the overall style must be modified as directed by the trade 
fair management. In the event of a refusal, the trade fair management is entitled 
to carry out the modification at the exhibitor’s expense. - Each exhibitor must equip 
his stand with his company name according to the instructions of the trade fair 
management. The rented plot must be prepared as of 8 a.m. on the opening day and 
manned accordingly, and remain so throughout the duration of the exhibition. Upon 
departure, the exhibitor is obliged to leave the space in the same condition as he 
found it.

20. Acknowledgement
By signing the application, the exhibitor states that he accepts the conditions of 
participation unconditionally. With his signature, the exhibitor recognizes MESSE 
TULLN GmbH‘s right to act in the event of a breach of the prohibitions stated in these 
conditions.

21. Exhibitor catalog
An official catalog will be released which will serve visitors to the exhibition as a 
guide and those interested in making purchases as a reference. Inclusion without 
guarantee.

By completing the registration form, exhibitors state their full and binding acceptance 
of the Conditions of Participation, which form a significant part of the Exhibitor 
Tenancy Contract. The House Rules of MESSE TULLN GmbH shall apply.

1. Opening hours
Austro Vin Tulln 2024 takes place from Thursday, 1st of February until Saturday, 3rd 
of February 2024. The trade fair is opened from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.

2. Pitch rent
The registration fee per exhibitor is € 190.00 and must be transferred to the account 
of MESSE TULLN GmbH, IBAN: AT88 3288 0000 0000 0695, BIC: RLNWATW1880 
(Raiffeisenbank Tulln) along with the pitch rent by January 12th, 2024. In the event 
of a delay of payment, default interest of 12% p.a. will be applied. MESSE TULLN 
takes care to keep price adjustments to a minimum. Should the consumer price index 
for Austria in 2023 be more than 2 percent points above the current forecast (6,5 %), 
Messe Tulln reserves the right to charge a price adjustment for the difference.

3. Registration, cancellation
Registration shall take place exclusively via submission of the registration forms 
distributed by the trade fair management. The registration deadline is September 
29th, 2023. The completed registration is binding on the exhibitor and cannot be 
withdrawn. Withdrawal is prohibited even if the trade fair management is unable to 
entirely fulfill requests regarding the size and type of exhibition plots. If the trade 
fair management accepts the withdrawal of a registration up to 7 days before the 
beginning of the trade fair in exceptional cases, the exhibitor must pay a cancellation 
fee of 30 percent of the pitch rent. 100 percent of the pitch rent shall be due for any 
cancellations after this point.

4. Admittance
Admittance to the trade fair of a main and a co-exhibitor shall be decided by the 
trade fair management, which confirms the acceptance. The trade fair management 
is free to decline registrations without stating its reasons. NOTE: Only new tractors 
specially for viniculture and fruit growing are permitted (no standard-tractors). 

5. Allocation of exhibition plots
Allocation of plots shall be the responsibility of the trade fair management. The 
instructions of the trade fair management must be followed exactly during the 
construction of the trade fair stand. The walls and floors of the halls may not be 
painted, glued or damaged. The rented plots must be kept in a good and clean 
condition by the exhibitor.

6. Exhibitor tickets
The exhibiting company shall receive 4 exhibitor tickets for each assigned plot 
which authorize bearers to access the exhibition buildings during the defined times. 
Additional exhibitor tickets may be requested from the trade fair management. 
Dispatch of exhibitor tickets shall only take place once payment of the pitch rent has 
been received.

7. Advertising on the trade fair grounds
Printed and advertising materials may only be affixed within the rented stand but 
not on the rear wall of the stand. Nor may it be distributed in the hall aisles or trade 
fair grounds. Only trade fair-related advertising by exhibitors is permitted that is not 
in breach of legal regulations or public decency and is not ideological or political in 
nature. Comparative and superlative advertising is not permitted. Visual, moving and 
audio advertising materials are not permitted outside the rented stand.

8. Subletting
The rented exhibition plots may not be sublet or relet in any manner whatsoever. A 
co-exhibitor is an exhibitor who, with the consent of the trade fair management, is 
represented on the stand of the main exhibitor with his own economic goods. The 
main exhibitor is obliged to notify the trade fair management of any co-exhibitors as 
part of the application. The co-exhibitor must be listed in the list of exhibitors.

9. Wireless internet
WIRELESS internet access (HOT SPOT) is available to exhibitors in all halls and in the 
open areas. The operation of WI-FI ACCESS POINTS by any party other than MESSE 
TULLN GmbH is prohibited throughout the entire trade fair grounds.

10. Liability and insurance
The organizer accepts no liability whatsoever for the theft or loss of or damage to 
goods brought or left by the exhibitor or third parties, in particular exhibition and 
stand equipment. The organizer is not obliged to take out insurance of any kind. 
The organizer accepts no liability whatsoever for any items or vehicles left on the trade 
fair grounds by the exhibitor, his employees or contractual partners. The exhibitor is 
liable for any damage caused to persons or property by himself, his employees, his 
contractual partners or his exhibition items or equipment. The organizer must be 
indemnified and held harmless. All restrictions of warranty or compensation claims 
are not valid in case of personal injury or grossly negligent actions by MESSE TULLN 
GmbH. Each exhibitor shall have an increased duty of care for the security of his goods 
during the assembly and disassembly period. Valuable and easy-to-move exhibition 
items must be removed from the trade fair stand outside of trade fair opening hours 
(in particular at night) and must be stored by the exhibitor himself at his own risk. The 
organizer is not liable for financial, health or other damages of any kind incurred by 
the exhibitor himself, his agents or third persons for any reason whatsoever related 
to the preparation, execution or winding-up of an exhibition. 
The organizer is not liable for loss of profits. Exhibitors are therefore advised to 
arrange appropriate insurance. This exclusion of liability shall also apply if damages 

CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION


